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MESSAGE FROM THE PRINCIPAL

The publication of the News Bulletin
itself is an announcement that to an extent

we are back to normalcy after covid-19

pandemic, 1 am really happy to
congratulate all the employees for their
relentless effort during the pandemic, for
keeping the institutional activities going in
high spirit. I am proud of you all. This is
the best example of true ethics of education,
the value based education we prioritise in
the present scenario.

Much of what is today known as value
based education had been an essential
feature of the educational system
essentially took into context all aspects of
en individual s personality and his role as
a' responsible member of society. It was
essentially an educational system that laid
stress on all round development of a
student through fostering of individual
and social values along side his intellectual
development.

The replacement of our traditional
educational system by the modem western

MESSAGE FROM THE

PRESIDENT, GOVERNING BODY

It is my great pleasure
and satisfaction to know

that DHSK has come up

with the Fifth Volume of

the college bulletin
"DHSK News Bulletin".

The college bulletin
always provides a platform for the teaching
and non-teaching staff and students to
showcase their talents and achievements.
It is an eloqiJent expression of the progress
and outstanding achievements that a college
has to its credits. It is a manual that
highlights the quality of education and
extra-curricular activities that a college
undertakes to develop aU round personality
of the students. Hence, I strongly believe
that the bulletin serves as a window through
which the complete profile of the academic
and co-curricular activities, achievements
and progress made during the stipulated
period can be viewed.

We, at DHSK College are committed
to create an ambience for nurturing
innovation, creating and excellence in our
students. We aim to prepare our young

Kanoians and manage to confidendy and
competently face the challenges of
intensifying competition by imparting liigh
quality of education. I heartily congratulate
to the editorial team who has taken pain to
bring out this bulletin adding a glorifying
and colorful petal to a wonderful flower
and at the same time 1 convey my good
wishes for die success and bright future
of the bulletin.
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Abhimanyu Baruah

President G.B, DHSK College

J^ftertde complete Loc^own of2020, tHe
year2021 Brought in some idea of hope amidst
theprevaiRng uncertainty. The ffort to Rve in
the midst of death reminds me a verse Rnefrom
T.S.'Eliot's canonical poem "The iVaste
Land'ivhere in the context of (Death he wrote:
"Jit morning striding Behindyou/ Or at evening
rising to meetyou". (But Rfe continues and we
Rngerwith the Rttle Bit of hope we are [ft
with- "to Breed CiRac out ofthe dead land'.

It is a proud privilege to tahj the
responsiBiRty of the [Kews(Bulletm aftera gap
of two years. However, the Hews (Bulletin of

to thepandemic we couQfn t complete this tash^
for theyear 2019 and2020.

It isapleasure to note that the ongoh^ threat,
couldn I ffect the dedication of the teachers at ad
: OnRne classes, examinations, assignments,
evaluations, nothing seem to Sffer in Virtual
[Mode. Apart from the routine, a cursory glance at
the archive f2021 itself, has Been an enriching
experience. The volume ofactivities, virtual as
wedasphysicalaremost remarhgBte. Thefacu&y
participation in endless WeSinars, faculty
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mode of education with its emphasis on individual achievement and competitiveness
has over the years led to a gradual eclipse of our traditional system with its

emphasis on fostering both individual and social values.

However, a paradigm shift has been made in recent years, culminating in the

National Education Policy 2020 that put on tracks value based education as an

ineluctable part of the nation's Education Policy.

Education for values is a continuous process. Values are not static. Fostering
values amon^t students is a gradual and subtle process which requires time and
patience and the right attitude. The influence of value education activities or efforts

needs time to get reflected in the institutional ethos, attitude and values of the

teachers, students and other stake holders. This calls for planning, analysis and
evaluation at many levels. Proper planning and design of course curriculum are

required to be done in a collaborative mode that takes into consideration a

multidisciplinary holistic approach prioritizing both individual and societal values.

In today's digital revolution where students traversing the information highway

tend to be assailed by an excess of information and data, it is the responsibility of

both teachers and guardians to ensure that only relevant information gets processed
into right knowledge and right values. More than any other time in history, it is in
these present uncertain times that all stakeholders need to ensure that the wants

and aspirations of individuals do not go out of bounds with those of society.
Therefore education for values is a sine qua non for a healthy society.

(Dr. S.K. Saikia)

Principal, DHSK College, Dibrugarh

ASURJYA
r. Sashi Kanta Saikia

F'rinajial D H 5.K rollr'C<- Clibrugjrh &
Brand rtmb.issjdor Assam (NAMASTE)

KARMASURYA AWARDEE 2020
Dr. Sashi Kanta Saikia

Publications in the year- 2021

1. Mor Kio Khong Uthe

2. Kenekoi Niheh Hoi Ata Jati
3. jibon Bahir Bur (Part III)
4. Danvir Hanumanbax Kanoi

Awards &. Felicitatioiis-2021

1. 1st Brahmaputra Winner Carnival by Brahmaputra Diva 2021
2. Apprecation by Sonowa] Kachari Autonomus CouncU '
3. Certificate of Appreciation by Purbapar Film Production on

20.02.2021 i<Juucuon on

4. 'Sena Rama Award 'Dibtugarh by Mr. Manjit Patel Natio i
Media Secretary, NMOPS on 27.02 2021 '

FROM THE IQAC Desk

The DHSK Unit of IQAC has been

working hard since the time of inception,

focusing on the all round development of

the Institution to ensure excellence in every

sphere. As the Coordinator of the Cell, I am

plajdng my role to enhance quality of the

institution in terms of development of the

students and teachers in particular, through

different mechanisms. The Cell is an integral

part of almost all the major committees

where academic, administrative and student

centric policies involved. Preparing Annual

Reports (such as Annual Quality Assurance

Reports, NIRF Reports, Annual Report of

the College) Ail India Survey of Higher
Education reports etc are some activities

regularly practiced by IQAC. Apart from that,
Academic and Administrative Audit was

conducted in the year 2021. Post Graduate
courses were introduced in the Department
of Mathematics and Anthropology in the year
2021. The Cell also took initiative in preparing
the Annual Budget with the joint effort of
the coUege authority. The Faculty members
and the students were encouraged to observe
Green DewaU and it has been in practice since
the last five years, wHch is an outcome of
the Green Audit Mechanism of the coUege
Like the last five years, Vehicle Survey, Ah
Testing, Water Testing, Soil Testing, Energy
Consumption Survey were conducted in the
year 2021, on time. A Solar Energy Plant was
mstaUed for low power consumption. Tlie
Green Report has been prepared.

My sincere thanks to the entire editorial
team of the CoUege BuUetin 2021, for their
dedtcadon. It is a moment of pride and
contentment forus thatBuUetinis finaUy readythe gap of two years, due to the
pandenuc. I extend my best wishes to aU of
you.

Dr. Mridul Sarmah

_  CoordinatorQAC, DHSK College, Dibrugarh

OUR HEARTY CONGRATULATIONS TO

Dr. Priya Dev Goswami

Associate Professor, Department of
Mathematics, on his new role as Vice

Principal of this prestigious institution
on 3rd May, 2021.

Dn Mridui Sarma

Associate Professor, Department of
Assamese for being awarded the
KOTHA BAIBHAV AWARD, 2021

by Natun Sur Prakashan Parishad,
North Lakhimpur.

; T..:

Mrs. Sultana Hazarika

Associate Professor and HOD, Dept of
Zoology, DHSK College for being
awarded Doctor of Philosophy on 15th
of September, 2021, by Down Town
University, Guwahati, for her thesis
entitled "A Study on the
Limonological Changes in wetlands
of Dibrugarh District and Its Impact
on Some Selected Fauna".

Mr. Amitav Doley
Assistant Professor, Department of
Mathematics, DHSK College for being
awarded Doctor of Philosophy in
Mathematics on 1st of October, 2021,

by Dibrugarh University, for his thesis
entitled "A Study on Some
Topologlcal Indices of Graphs". I..IX

DEPARTMENTAL ACTIVITIES

DEPARTMENT OF ASSAMESE

Observed

20th June, 2021: Kalaguru Bishnuprasad Rabha Divas with a Lecture programme
and Essay Writing competition

Organized

28th June, 2021: Virtual Meet with Aruni Kashyap, Professor, Department Of
English, University of Georgia, America, entitled 'Meet The Author'.
22nd December, 2021; One Day Workshop on the topic of "Anubad : Tatta
Am Prayug". Sri Mausum Baruah, Head of the Department of English, Salt
Brook Academy, acted as the Resource person.

Introduced A Three month Computer DTP Course in Assamese

DEPARTMENT OF ANTHROPOLOGY
n iCbimv-VII

"BRAHMAPUTRA VALLEY
uVILIZATION AND TIBETAN CULTURE"

cavuHGfe PF,R8QN: SOUWYAPEPP DATTA

\anoi College

Organized

•  20th November, 2021: Mrs. Arpana Borah,
Human Rights Activities & Secretary, Alok Abhijan
Science delivered a lecture on the topic 'Gender
Discrimination & Our Society".

•  20th December, 2021: Mr Soumyadeep Datta,
Regional Convener, Northeast Region, Core Group
for Tibetan Cause-India delivered a Lecture on

Brahmaputra Valley Civilization and Tibetan
Culture.




















